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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
145 - YIZKOR
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2019

• For many people, including many who are otherwise not observant, Yizkor has become an indispensable part of their shul
experience. Indeed, although Yizkor can halachically be said privately and without a minyan, it has become a major draw to the
synagogue, especially on Yom Kippur.

t,khns tyaueku /,urunj ,uumncn r,uh vc ohesesn vcrvu iunvv hbhgc asuenu scfb ihbg tuv ,unab ,rfzv rcs
vcua,k ,urrug,v odu 'apbv ,rtavu abugu rfa ,buntk dhhxu rsd uc aha vz dvbn ezjk hutr

1.

tfe inhx s ekj vnfjv kmc ,"ua

Although Yizkor is by no means the most important concept in Torah, since so many people consider it to be central, the
poskim seek to strengthen the minhag where possible.
• In this shiur1 we will look at the origins and sources of this minhag, including questions such as:
• How is it permitted to conduct an ostensibly sad ceremony on Yom Tov, including (in Israel) on Simchat Torah!?
• Why is there no Yizkor on Rosh Hashana?
• Why do (in most cases) people whose parents are still alive leave the shul during Yizkor?
• Should a person say Yizkor in the first year after a relative passes away? If not, why not?

A] THE ORIGINS OF YIZKOR

2.

Judas rallied his army and went to the city of Adullam. As the seventh day was approaching, they purified themselves
according to custom and kept the Sabbath there. 39 On the following day, since the task had now become urgent, Judas and
his companions went to gather up the bodies of the fallen and bury them with their kindred in their ancestral tombs. 40 But
under the tunic of each of the dead they found amulets sacred to the idols of Jamnia, which the law forbids the Jews to wear.
So it was clear to all that this was why these men had fallen. 41 They all therefore praised the ways of the Lord, the just judge
who brings to light the things that are hidden. 42 Turning to supplication, they prayed that the sinful deed might be fully
blotted out. The noble Judas exhorted the people to keep themselves free from sin, for they had seen with their own eyes what
had happened because of the sin of those who had fallen. 43 He then took up a collection among all his soldiers, amounting to
two thousand silver drachmas, which he sent to Jerusalem to provide for an expiatory sacrifice. In doing this he acted in a very
excellent and noble way, inasmuch as he had the resurrection in mind; 44 for if he were not expecting the fallen to rise again, it
would have been superfluous and foolish to pray for the dead. 45 But if he did this with a view to the splendid reward that
awaits those who had gone to rest in godliness, it was a holy and pious thought. 46 Thus he made atonement for the dead that
they might be absolved from their sin.
38

2 Maccabees 12:38-462

The oldest source we have for prayers and a pledge of tzedaka for the dead can be found in the Book of Maccabees.
• Whilst the institution of kaddish3 has clear roots in the Talmudic period4, Yizkor is not mentioned Chazal.
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3.

j-z:tf ohrcs

When an unidentified body is found murdered, the Torah outlines the procedure of Egla Arufa. This includes a
declaration by the local Torah leaders addressing the extent to which they bear some (passive) responsibility for the
murder. There is also a multifaceted request to God for kapara - atonement and forgiveness - for the spilt blood.
1. Two excellent audio shiurim on the issue are by R. Isaac Rice - https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/885012/rabbi-isaac-rice/yizkor-who-stays-in-and-who-goes-out/
and R. Aryeh Lebowitz - https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/842013/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-yizkor/. Two interesting articles can be found at
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/845675/rabbi-dr-daniel-lerner/the-joy-of-yizkor/and https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/yizkor-on-yom-tov-halakha-and-meaning/
2. Originally written in Greek in the 2nd Century BCE.
3. As part of the daily prayer service, eg Mesechet Sofrim 10:6 and 16:9.
4. Although the source of Mourners Kaddish, as a means of raising the spiritual level of the soul of the departed is later - from the time of the Geonim.
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vrpf ohfhrm oh,nva shdn /oh,nv ukt - ,hsp rat /ohhjv ukt - lngk rpf //// ktrah lngk rpf ohrnut ohbvfv (j)

4.

hr texhp ohypua ,arp ohrcs hrpx

In the Sifrei, Chazal derive that the repeated language in the Egla Arufa5 declaration indicates a request for atonement
for the living and for the dead.

,t rhfzvk ihdvub ubt lfk /oh,nv ,t ihsup ohhjva itfn /oh,nv ukt- ,hsp rat /ohhjv ukt - ktrah lngk rpf
itfn /,hsp rat k", 'vesmv ovk khguh tk u,nan kufh - f",c ubhba ifa /vesm ovhkg euxpku ohrupfv ouhc oh,nv
,aev in .jf i,ut ihkgnu ihthmun okhcac vesm ihexupaf

5.

ubhztv ,arp (taru) tnujb, arsn

The Midrash Tanchuma6 expands on this and records the custom on Yom Kippur to mention the departed and give
tzedaka in their merit.

vzn ubsnku /ohhjv iunnc ihrpf,na oh,nv ukt - w,hsp ratw /obunnc ihrpf,na ohhjv ukt :t,ehxpc uars /lngk rpf (j)
uhctk ,ufz tuva uhct sgc ahsen icv ot ifa kfu /oh,nk ,kgu, ovk aha oh,nv sgc oahsevk ohhjv ihdvuba ,uasevva
ka vagn u,utc vsdtc urnta unfu 'rucmc ,xbfv ,hcc vfrc oua ut ahse ukhcac rnutk ihsv tuvu /uh,urhp icv kfut ,uhvc
/(c"p h,cr vkf) vkf ,fxnc t,htsfu 'tcheg hcr

6.

oa hhjc ubhcr

Rabbeinu Bachya quotes a similar idea from the Pesikta - tzedaka which is given by the living in the merit of those who
have passed away accrues merit for those souls. This is especially true in the case of the close relatives of the departed,
and it can also be achieved by saying kaddish or other berachot in public in shul.

tbuy hrs vuvs trcd tuvvk vhjfat 'tr,t tuvvk epb tcheg wrs :gna t, ?tk ut ,uct iug ihrpfn - tuvk thgcht
tks truxht tbeca tk vhk rnt ?lh,shcug htn vhk rnt /jbt,nu jum vuvu 'vhc hhudxk hmn vuv tku 'vhp,f kg vcr
vhk rnt ?trc ,eca tcheg wr vhk rnt /jubhts hk iheca tku 'ihbunn iuukhg ihruyb tfht uhafgu /tnkg tuvvc tbshcg
tes vn hk tnht vhk rnt /ghrpc h,h, tk htnt hk ihrntu 'trubs hxkupc hk ujns hftknn tbkhjss 'ihhva, tks lhhjc
uk urnt ?tfhv thbkps vh,,t uvk rnt '/t,bhsn thvvc ktgu tcheg wr kzt /t,rcgn t,,ht ,heca vhk rnt /,jbn
tkt sug tku /t,hhrc rgmnu 'habht kftu 'vuv xhyxhk tuvvs vhk urnt ?htnt uvk rnt /,unmg ehja tuvvs urfz regh
ksd hfk /vhkvn kzt 'tskhs sg vryb /t,rcugn vh,,t jfat vh,hck kzt !ohrupfv ouhc vxrutn vrgb kg tca
h,gs ,t ,jbva l,gs jub, vhk rnt /vhk hzj,ht 'tr,t tuvvk tcheg wr kzt inzk /tkvec hfurck t,abf hcc vhneut

7.

y vfkv c erp h,cr vkf ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Mesechet Kalla Rabbati brings the famous story of Rabbi Akiva who found a tortured spirit being punished in the next
world due to his terrible aveirot. R. Akiva found the unborn (mamzer) child of that individual, brought him up and
educated him to come to shul to lead the public davening. This gave rest to the tortured soul.

lhbpk vrha ohrnut ktrah iht vn hbpn 'okug ka ubucr :tuv lurc ausev hbpk ,rav hftkn urnt :uvct hcr rnt
ktrahu - uhbpk ihju,p oh,n hrpxu ohhj hrpxu ihs txf kg cauh lkn rapt :ovk rnt - ?ohrupfv ouhcu vbav atrc
?vrha ohrnut

8.

:ck vbav atr

The Gemara questions why Hallel is not recited on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, even though these are also days of
Yom Tov? It responds that such a practice cannot be justified when the ‘books of the living and the books of the dead’
are open before God. The simple meaning is that this refers to a judgement of who will live and who will not.
• However, many mefarshim point out the clear implication that the dead are also being judged on Rosh Hashana. Why should this be
when they have not done any mitzvot or aveirot since last year?
• Some mefarshim explain that those people left in this world continue to do mitzvot and aveirot due to the influence of those who
have passed on. Continued good deeds will accrue to the merit of the niftar, whereas continued bad deeds will have the opposite
effect.

5. The Levush (347:2) makes another connection to the Egla Arufa. Since embarrassing a person in public is akin to killing them, we may have caused embarrassment to the neshamot
and require kapara through an Egla Arufa-like process.
6. Likely redacted in the Geonic period - around 8/9 Century CE.
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tuv ?!uvhhna rfs itn oh,nv tkv hf /uhbpk ohju,p oh,n hrpxu ohhj hrpx vbav atrca (:ck v"r) k"z orntn kg ubrntn tuvu
kg ostv iush tk hf /ohcr oh,n hrpx hrjt rzjk lhrm lrc,h uhbpk aht ypan tucc hf 'tuvu /wufu tc lhbpk ohagnv kf rfz hf rnut
od ju,pk vbav atrc lhrm if kgu //// /gsubf htjuh rc iugna wrf uvunsea uhkudkd kfca uhagn hp kg ot hf sckc uhafg ka uhagn
/apbu jur kf sepvk tc lhbpk ohagnv kf rfz hf ub,kp, rsx rntn tuvu /oh,nv hrpx

9.

sh:ch erp ,kve lhakt

The Alshich (16C, Eretz Yisrael) understands that the ‘sifrei metim’ are a reference to all past gilgulim of the person.
They are also brought into the account when a person is judged.

,ush,gv ,unabv ov - vp ubbht rat ,tu rnta vnu //// wudu ohcmb o,t :ka p"vg urcs hsn uh,uarsc k"z rpux o,jv iutdvu
tndus vzk i,ub /ohhnadv ubng ohprumn ouhv ubng f"d vnv ,uhnadc vzhjtu ekj ovk ihta ,uause ,ujur vnvu skuvk
ubng ohprymn ,uctv ,unabu u,n rcfa ,uausev ,unabv p"fvuhu v"rca ubkcea s"g" :ubuak vzu 'ushca vtkpb vkcen
oh,nv oda hbpn //// hbpk ohju,p oh,n hrpxu ohhj hrpx tuv lurc ausev rnt //// rtck z"hpg ;hxunu /"ub,kp,c b"fvhcc
/// n"v, sg rnuk ohkufh obht vrha n"n oaur vaug o,kp,u ubng ohkkp,na hp kg ;t oh,nvu 'ubhbpk ohtmnb ovhrpxu
hbpn vrha rnuk rapt ht 'ohju,p oh,n hrpxu ohhj hrpxa iuhf f"g /vnus hsruh kf tku wudu ukkvh oh,nv tk z"vugc kct
/ohtkpunv uhrcsc a"ugh ub,kp,c ohprumnv oh,nv

10.

vf inhx f ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer understood that the dead join us in tefilla during the Yamim Noraim and are again open to judgement!

B] A WEEKLY ‘MINI-YIZKOR’ - DAVENING FOR THE DEPARTED EVERY SHABBAT
• The minhag of saying Yizkor on Yom Kippur is quoted by many of the early Ashkenazi Rishonim.7
• After the massacres of the Crusades in the 11th and 12th Centuries there developed a custom to read out the names of the dead8 on
certain Shabbatot (especially before Shavuot).
• This was expanded after the mass deaths during the Black Plague in the mid 14th Century.

hpk ihnhbc r"v c,fu /ruchm hfrmc ohexugv lrcku ,unab rhfzvk udvb vru,v ,thre rjt (tp whx) yekv hkcac sug cu,f [z]
kkp,vku vfrcku vjubnk orhfzvk hutr 'ihbusb obhtu uc ohjub oh,nv oda ouhu 'tck sh,gk tndus 'vjubn ouh tuv ,caa
;ux hrpx) arsc aha h,gna ruthba r"v oac h,tmn ovk khguha oh,nv sgc vesm euxpku ,unab rhfzvk udvba vnu /// /ovhkg
okugv ufnx vz kgs vtrbu /// /vrpf ihfhrm oh,nva shdn /oh,nv ukt - ,hsp rat 'ohhjv ukt - ktrah lngk rpf (ohypua wp
tuvu 'opud ohhjc oh,nv ohrpf,ns vbhn gna /asuj c"h lu, ucfan ,rpf hbt hrv rnut (:tk) ihaushes e"p ibhrnts tvc
//// obunnc ihsv

11.

sug cu,f v"s [z] ,ut spr inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef quotes this idea in hilchot Shabbat and refers to a minhag to mention the souls of those of who have
passed away in the past year after reading the haftara in shul on Shabbat morning.

e"p hfsrn ,uvdvu yekv hkuca)

/udvbn hpk n"f 'rucm hfrmc ohexugv lrcku oh,nv ,nab vru,v ,thre rjt rhfzvk udvbu :vdv

12.

(,cas

z ;hgx spr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

This minhag is codified by the Rema in Shulchan Aruch.

,cac ugceu vrpf ihfhrm oh,nva itfn /oh,nv ukt - v,hsp rat /ohhjv ukt - ktrah lngk rpf hrpxc - wufu rhfzvk udvbu
:[t"rdvc tcuvu h"c] uck kt i,h hjvu b"fvcc ohtmnb kfva

13.

rhfzvk udvbu * v"s z ;hgx spr inhx vfkv ruthc

We mention the niftarim every Shabbat when most people are in shul so that they can take this to heart.

/(z"hr inhx jeur)

/ovh,unabk hbvnu tuv iheh,u dvbn ,unab ,rfzv ,gac oh,n rucg vesm euxpk ihdvuba vn

14.

zy ;hgx ynr inhx vesm ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema rules (quoting the Rokeach) that there is an ancient custom to pledge tzedaka in the merit of the neshama.

7. Amongst others - Siddur Rashi (214), Machzor Vitri 355, Rokeach 217, Mordechi Yoma 727.
8. From special books which were called yizkerbucher or memorbucher.
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C] YIZKOR ON YOM KIPPUR

/(hfsrn) f"vhc vrpf ovk ah f"d oh,nvs 'ovh,unab ihrhfznu /oh,nv sgc ohruphfv ouhc ,uesm rushk udvb

15.

u ;hgx tfr, inhx ohruphfv ouh ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rishonim mention the custom of saying Yizkor on Yom Kippur (but not on Chag). This is codified in Shulchan Aruch.

ijuc h"ava orucg vesm ,bh,bc ,ufz ovk ahu /vrpf ohfhrm oh,nv ;ta arsnc aha thcv h"c - oh,nv sgc (d"np) (s)
vesm ohb,ub uhv ohhjc uhv ukta gsuhu ,uck

16.

s e"x tfr, inhx ohhj jrut z"y
9

The Taz explains that God knows that, had these people still been alive, THEY would have continued to give tzedaka. As
such, our giving is a replacement for their own.

oh,nku ohhjk - ohcr iuakc ohrupfv ouh treb lfks (tme whx ,"ua) khhuu h"rvn c,fu (j)

17.

tfr, inhx ohhj jrut rmev van hfrs

R. Moshe Isserlis (writing in his commentary on the Tur) quotes the Mahari Weil (15C, Germany) that Yom Kippurim is
in the plural since it is a judgement for the living and for the dead.

uc kf)

grv rmh ghbfnu rcan oh,nv ,urhfzs ouan ruphf ouhc oh,nv rufzk ohdvub ubta vn 'c,fa hn ahu /oh,nv sgc [d

18.

(d 'vk g inhx

d e"x tfr, inhx ohbez ,ryg

The Ateret Zekeinim (Rabbi Menachem Mendel Auerbach - a student of the Bach in 17C Poland) quotes the Kol Bo (14C)
that the minhag of Yizkor is a timely reminder of death and an incentive to teshuva!

vhv hbg vhv ot ukhptu] vesm f"d i,ub vhv hj vhv ukt ibhrnts irucgc ihrsubaf - f"vuhc vrpf ovk ah f"d oh,nvs (yh)
/[d"np] cuaj ehsmfu vrpf uk ahs k"h u,un osue vsu,v otu /[p"au t"n] khgun ubht gar rucgc kct /[i,hk vmuru ck ruvy
tct vfzn trcs ubhs kevk khgun hbuud kfc uhct sgc i,ub icv ots trc,xnu

19.

yh e"x tfr, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura stresses that the actions of a child benefit the parent, even if the parents was a rasha!

ohehsmv oh,nvu /oukact kg kkp,va sus unf ,nv ihs kevk aeck kufh hjvu //// ohrupfv ouhc ,unab ihrhfzn
/// ovhtmtm kg ohmhkn

20.

tf ;hgx dke inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch writes (at length!) about Yizkor and quotes most of the above reasons. He adds that we can
ask of God to lighten the judgement on the dead. They in turn can intercede on our behalf in the World to Come.10
• The primary feature of Yizkor on Yom Kippur is the kapara for the dead and the giving of tzedaka is means that we achieve this.
• Nevertheless, the giving of tzedaka is also critical to the fast.11
D] YIZKOR ON CHAG
• What is less clear is how we can also say Yizkor on Chag, when any kind of sadness is prohibited!

aht ouhv utrea hbpn osck ohhjv kg vesm ihexupu - k"zu wfa ,ugucav djs hba ouhk (c"ha whx) hryhu ruzjn wxc whhgu
tka 'oh,nv kg tku osck ohhjv kg vesm euxpk uz varp ihruea ohkdr ka iurjt ouh kfc dvbnv ifu /wudu ush ,b,nf
tkt ohkdr wdc oh,nv kg vesm ihexup ihta zbfatc dvbnv ifu /jna lt ,hhvu ohkdrc uvc ch,fs ovhkg rgymvk
ohnhc tku f"vuhc er oh,nv rucg vesm ihexup ihta rtucn

(vnu v"s z"hr whx)

21.

kusdv jeur wxc od /k"fg sckc f"vuhc
/a"g ohcuy
tfe inhx s ekj vnfjv kmc ,"ua

9. This idea is originally found in the Rokeach some 400 years earlier.
10. The idea of kapara through the death of the righteous is also present in the Torah reading for Yom Kippur which begins with the deaths of Nadav and Avihu.
11. Berachot 6b - t,esm - t,hbg,s trdt :tryuz rn rnt
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In fact, it is clear that the minhag of the Ashkenazi Rishonim12 was to say Yizkor ONLY on Yom Kippur and never on
Chag. Although tzedaka should be pledged on Chag, this should be only on behalf of the living and not the dead.

/rufcv kf ivc ihruea hpk ',unab ihrhfzn ,rmg hbhnacu ,ugucas wc ouhcu jxp ka iurjt ouhc od ///
ohvkt o,ut rufzha ,unabv rucgc vb,hk udvb vesmk ihrsuba iuhfu /vesmk ,ub,n ihrsub ifk /«us&
·h ,´bTnF Jh%t (zh:zy
ohrcs) oa ch,fu

22.

/// ovh,uhfzc vcuyk ovng rufzh ub,ut od 'vcuyk
tf ;hgx dke inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 13 quotes later Ashkenazi mefarshim14 who rule that we DO say Yizkor on Chag. Since we lein
the parasha of Kol Bechor on the 8th day Pesach, 2nd day Succot and Shemini Atzeret, and this refers to the mitzva of
giving tzedaka on the Chag, we take the opportunity to pledge tzedaka in shul. Once we are doing so, we also do this on
behalf of the deceased so that their merit will accrue to us too.
• As such, the MAIN focus of Yizkor on Chag is the pledge to tzedaka. Remembering the niftar is a secondary, although important,
aspect. This downplays the focus on the dead and the incongruity with Yom Tov.
• Therefore Yizkor on Chag is not a ‘sad’ moment.15

ihkfut ohabtvu /ubunn hpf ohtb ihyhaf,u ohsdc ivk vbue ohabvu ',ubsdnu ohzudtu ,uhke ovk i,ub ohbyev ?smhf
ou,hk rdk (zy ohrcs) khftvk chhj v,uau kfut tuvafu /ihhc tkt vjna ihtu racc tkt vjna ihta ihh ih,uau rac
veanu khftn ubhtu u,atu uhbcu tuv v,uau kfutu urmj ,u,ks kguba hn kct /ohkkntv ohhbgv rta og vbnktku
uh&kf«t+kF& oº!v&kÆohb«%ut o!j³!kF oÀ!vhj)c (s:y gauv) rntb ukt kgu !uxhrf ,jna tkt vumn ,jna uz iht apb hrnku ohhbgk
/o·!fh)Dj Jr!
!P oºfh)
! bP+kgÆJrÆ!p! h,h
% r³%z)u (d:c hftkn) rntba ovk thv iuke uzf vjnau /oJº& pbk o´&njk+h9%F Ut·&NYh%

23.

jh vfkv u erp cuy ouh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam insists that Simchat Yom Tov can only be achieved by giving simcha to the poor and needy. Simply to focus
on immediate family and personal pleasure is a perversion of the mitzva and, in truth, simply self-indulgence.

,nugk vzv ygnv rgmk uaaj tk ohkdrc od ,unab rhfzvk udhvbva k"mz unsea ,urusc ,ukvev hbhg ubh,ucr hf
ohrypbv ka ,unabu ovhbnzc ,ucckv uygn,b hf utr hkutu /ohrypbv ,unabk uz vrfzvn ,jnumv vcrv ,kgu,v
orus hbc ,bunt lf h"g ezjk umr hkutu /// ovhbpka ,urusc whv ratn r,uh ohhjv ka o,esm ,ehxpu o,kp,k ,ueuez
apbv ,rtavu abugu rfac

24.

tfe inhx s ekj vnfjv kmc ,"ua

Rav Betzalel Stern suggests that the minhag to say Yizkor on Chag became widespread due to a feeling that the neshamot
were now in even more need of aliyah. Those in shul also need the chizuk in emunah provided by the recitation of Yizkor.
• Of course, in Eretz Yisrael we do NOT read ‘kol bechor’ since there is no 2nd day Yom Tov. As such, the verses connected with giving
tzedaka (and the impetus for Yizkor being extended to Chag) are missing! Nevertheless, the minhag was imported from chu’l and is
now done in Israel too.
• Ta’amei Haminhagim16 brings a reason that the neshamot of the avot and the tzadikim would come to the Mikdash on the Chag. This
reason would apply even in Eretz Yisrael.
• Another reason suggested for the appropriateness of Yizkor on Chag is that, as the years pass, for most people, remembering their
loved ones is a happy and comforting feeling. Although in the period immediately after the loss their is still pain and grief, later
recollections are likely to bring happy memories and actually enhance the simchat hachag.
• Torah is firmly focused on life. But we are also keen to remember death, even at the happiest moments, not to be morbid, but to
impress on ourselves the need to make the most of every precious moment of life and spend it in a way that we feel proud of.

hrnt !!ib,hns ik huu 'ib,hns ik huu :uvk rnt - !rn ik hrahk :tbhcrs vhrc rns tkukvc hyuz tbubnv crk ibcr vhk urnt
ostk ruxt :htjuh ic iugna hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rnt /ikg ubdns vumn hvu vru, hv :uvk rnt - ?lr,c hbgb vn ibt :vhk
og ,uagk wv khsdv ohudc urntha inzc ?h,nht /vbr ubbuaku ubhp euja tknh zt :rntba 'vzv okugc uhp euja tknha
/vkt

25.

/tk ,ufrc

Joy and simcha are fundamental to life, but in a realistic perspective of what has not yet been achieved and what can be!
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

This was the position of the Machzor Vitry in 1208.
Quoting from the Maharil and the Levush.
First found in the Levush in late 16th Century Poland.
Rav Hershel Schachter understands that is in fact a fulfillment of the mitzva of Simchat HaChag since we are pledging to tzedaka in honor of the Chag.
Quote from the Kav HaYashar Chap 86.
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E] YIZKOR ON ROSH HASHANA?
• Rosh Hashana seems to be an obvious time for Yizkor. Why is there none?
• The Lubavitcher Rebbe17 noted that the previous Rebbe Rayatz of Chabad in fact DID say Yizkor quietly to himself on Rosh Hashana
but did not recommend that for others.
• The Minchat Elazar18 quotes an idea he heard that Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur are like one long festival with a ‘chol hamoed’ in
the middle. Thus saying Yizkor on Yom Kippur fulfills the obligation of Rosh Hashana. He does not however accept that idea fully and
suggests an alternative - that Rosh Hashana is fully focussed on life, so we do not raise any issue pertaining to death.

F] SHOULD PEOPLE LEAVE DURING YIZKOR?

/// ,unab ,rfzv ,gac ,xbfv ,hcn tmuh otu ct uk aha hn hf ihdvubu

26.

tf ;hgx dke inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur quotes the minhag that people whose parents are alive do not stay in for Yizkor, but does not say why.

F1] SO AS NOT TO SIT BY WHILE OTHERS DAVEN

//// /hns rucsf utk ruvrv :rnt tsxj cru //// /trnd /// vhrjtk tku vhbpk tk lrcn ubhtu uckc rvrvn hre kgc /vban
/kycu cauh tuvu uc ihexug okugv kf uvh tka hsf :rzgkt hcr rnt ?rvrvn vnk

27.
:f ,ufrc

19

The Shaarei Efraim and also Rav Soloveitchik quote this reason. A person should never be sitting doing nothing when
others are davening around them. Such behavior is not appropriate for a shul.

vmur ubht ukhtf vtrh tka /iuatr euxp ovng ,urek lhrm 'a"e ihruea rucm tmnu b"fvck xbfbu gna ,thre tre
/euxpk htara ouenc 'oheuxp ut ohbubj, hrcs rnutu b"fvcc tuv ot v"vu /uhrhcj og ohna ,ufkn kug kcek

28.

c ;hgx vx inhx gna ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch codifies this in halacha.
F2] AYIN HARA
• The Shaarei Efraim also quotes the well-known idea of ayin hara - that those saying Yizkor will not cause an ayin hara20 through
jealously of others around them who still have living parents.

F3] IN CASE THEY SAY YIZKOR BY MISTAKE
• The Tzitz Eliezer21 quotes another reason - that the person may by mistake join in and say Yizkor for a parents who is alive!

F4] YIZKOR IS ONLY HELPFUL (AND PERMITTED) FOR THOSE WHO NEED IT
• R. Moshe Mordechai Epstein22 writes that the heter of Yizkor on Chag is for those who have lost relatives and who will receive comfort
from recalling those who have departed. This adds to their simchat Yom Tov! However, others who do not need this do not need to be
there would not gain, and would feel only sadness and pain!

F5] LEAVING EXPRESSES CONSIDERATION FOR THOSE WHO STAY IN
• Those who leave are also expressing sensitivity to those who need the Yizkor experience and who would feel awkward expressing
their feelings in front of others. Rav Epstein sees this as an expression of love for one’s fellow Jews.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Sichot Hitvaadut 5743.
Divrei Torah, Mehadura Telitai #61
R. Efraim Zalman Margulies (18/19C Europe).
Some suggest that young people leave since they are likely to have the names of the neshamot that Yizkor is being said for, which is difficult.
12:39:9, who gives six reasons for the minhag to leave.
Rosh Yeshiva of Chevron. Introduction to Levushei Mordechai on Bava Kama.
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F6] LO TITGODEDU
• Some suggest that if people stayed in but did not recite the prayers, whilst others did, this would give the impression of factions
within the community.

F7] OTHER PARTS OF YIZKOR - FOR THE SHOAH, FALLEN SOLDIERS AND VICTIMS OF TERROR
• Naturally, if the shul includes within Yizkor a reading for the victims of the Shoah and other community tragedies, there is no reason
for people to leave for this. On the contrary, leaving could be inappropriate in these situations.
• Some people feel that people leaving now disturbs others more than their remaining present.
• On the other hand, since the reason for Yizkor, especially on Chag, is to pledge to tzedaka, one could question whether such a
reading is appropriate, unless a pledge to tzedaka is included.

G] YIZKOR IN THE FIRST YEAR OF AVEILUT

,xbfv ,hcn if od tmuh otv ut ctv ,,hnk vbuatr vba lu,ca ihdvub od

29.

tf ;hgx dke inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur also brings the minhag not to say Yizkor in the first year if Aveilut. He gives no reasons, but refers in the
footnote to the Kerem Shlomo O.C. 668.

G1] PEOPLE ARE GRIEVING DURING THE FIRST YEAR

asj rag ohba rjtk tkt ckv in jf,an ,nv iht :cr rnt

30.
:jb ,ufrc

Chazal learn that a person only begins to overcome grief properly after the first year.
• As such, the Kerem Shlomo explains that, if a person were to say Yizkor in the first year, they may break down or cry in shul, feel
self-conscious and upset others. This would be inappropriate on Chag.
• Based on this, Rav Shlomo Zalman rules that if a person feels that they could maintain self-control, they can stay in.
• This reason would not apply to someone saying Yizkor for a non-relative.
• It should also not apply after 12 months in a leap year.

G2] THE FIRST YEAR MAY BE DIFFICULT FOR THE NESHAMA
• Yizkor is written so as to give merit to the neshamot and also to ask for merit from them.
• The Kerem Shlomo explains that, during the first year of aveilut the soul may be in a difficult spiritual situation, possibly still in the
process of kapara in Gehenom, so it is not appropriate to ask for merit from the neshama.
• So too, one cannot say the that the neshama is bound in the ohhjv rurm since it is still ‘in motion’, awaiting a final resting place.
• This reason may not apply if eleven months had passed since we do not assume any neshama will be in Gehenom for the full twelve!

G3] NO YIZKOR WAS NEEDED DUE TO THE SHABBAT MINI-YIZKOR
• In the Beit Yosef (above) we saw that the minhag was to read a Kel Male Rachamim for the soul EVERY Shabbat for a year after its
passing. Based on that, R. Betzalel Stern suggests that Yizkor was not needed during that first year since the neshama was being
mentioned every Shabbat. Once the weekly mentioned ended, Yizkor became necessary.

G4] NOT AN ‘ET RATZON’
• R. Betzalel Stern write that the time of judgment of the first year after a loss is not an ‘et ratzon’ to daven.
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G5] IS THE MINHAG VALID AT ALL?

o,cuy lf kf rcf ihfhrm oh,nv ihta asuj c"h rjt ota /,ugyc dvbn tuv hf wf (v"p whx) vsav htsus ,"uac obnt (c
whkgn kevk vcuy uzhtk r,uh vpmn vnabv zta j"ch lu, if ,uagk aha f"afn 'osgc vesm ihrsubu o,ut ihrhfzn
ohkdrc od rhfzvk aha (c"ex t"t oa) d"nrpvu (c"ex z"ne, whx j"ut) y"vtcvu (c"ex z"na whx s"uh) l"av hrcsn whtr thcnu /ihsv
h,htr od /oh,nv ,t kzud kkfc huv rhfzn ubht otu 'vbuatr vbac od rhfzvk oka ,fux wxc od f"fau /vbuatr vbaca
orhfzvk ohnjrk r,uh ihfhrm ov j"ch lu, vcrsts vz dvbnk suxhu ogy ihta f"d wfa (y"f ,ut t"j) vru, hrcs wxc
f"d wfa (t"nex wh rga) ohrpt hrgav kg ohhj hrga whp whhgu /a"g iumr ,gu ause ouenc isgc vesm rusbku kkp,vku
udvb rcfa rcsc shv ,ezjc ,ujnk ubhshc jf iht z"fga ohhxn n"nu /vzc ohrcjn vnf thcnu vbuatr vbac od rhfzvk
vbac rhfzvk tk udvba ouenc hf 'fa t"yhka evcunv iutdv hjtk (c"be whx v"j) van rtc ,"uac od whhgu //// /a"g ogv
/a"g vesm csbhu rufzh unmg ihck ubhc shjhv /dvbnv ,ubak vkhkj hf ot vbuatr

31.

tfe inhx s ekj vnfjv kmc ,"ua

Rav Stern however brings many poskim who rules that this is an incorrect minhag since the neshama needs even more
assistance and merit in the first year. Indeed, some state that for a person not to say Yizkor in the first year is like
stealing from the dead! Nevertheless, most poskim rule that one should not object to people who have this minhag. If
one is in a place where people do not stay in for Yizkor during the first year, and it would cause communal problems to
stay, one should leave and say Yizkor privately outside or at home.

vbuatr vbac ,unab rhfzvk ot /h
;t /dvbn ihs vz iht s"gku /o,ba lu,c tuv ihhsga ukt ,unab ,rfzv ,gac ihrhfzn ihta ,unuen ah vbuatr vbac
ohkctv ,t ihgbun ihta ;t 'asuj c"h rjt sg ckv in jf,an ubhta rjtn vfcha aujk ah hkuta ogy ,me tfhta
',ukcts vasj ,urrug,v tuvs ogyn ufcha ibhahhj tku /ukdr,b tka ,ukctv ,khj,n ;t 'y"uhu ,cac ahse rnukn
ouan ushc ,ujnk iht 'vbuatr vba lu,c ukhpt untu uhct ,unab rhfzvk vmura hn ifku /auke ogy tuv ,ntcs
/ung iufbv vcrsta

32.

tx inhx s ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that one MAY say Yizkor in the first year and he does not accept the reasoning that people
may be over-emotional. He brings a proof from the fact that we let people say kaddish publicly soon after the petira.
• Many of the contemporary poskim, including the Gesher HaChayim and the Pnei Baruch, rule that once MAY stay in for Yizkor in the
first year23. This could apply even right at the start of the aveilut, after the burial 24, but before the Shiva has started (eg where a relative
passed away Chol HaMoed Pesach).

H] YIZKOR AFTER 50 YEARS
• Some people think that one may stop saying Yizkor 50 years after the passing. This is not correct!

ruxtu okugn izut i,gna tku //// rcsv kg h,nnu,ab [vba ohahnj sg er ,unab urhfzh tka wt ehsm oac] a"n s"g
//// ,ubhsn vcrvc vba ohahnj sg er lanh w,ufz hf ovhrce h,ck o"ufgv heujc vzk ah (tny) ruen okut //// !ornutk
,uarc iuhzcc od o,unmg oheruzu 'o,ubpk vagn whaugu ihtar oa iurjtv rceba ohanj inzn f"jtu /r,uh tku
//// okmt kcuenv uvz vba ohahnj er tuv (vtnyv) oapb ,rtav hf ovhrnuf

33.

dk inhx ohyuek rzgkt ,jbn ,"ua

The Minchat Elazar understands that this was actually a Christian custom!

23. The Chazon Ish (brought in Orchot Rabbeinu vol 2 p205) advised people to stay (since there is no ayin hara) but not to say the Yizkor.
24. Yizkor is not said before the burial, eg where this could not take place before Yom Tov.
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